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Medical school graduates in the UK consistently report feeling 
underprepared for the task of prescribing when embarking on practice. The 
effective application of self-regulated learning (SRL) approaches and 
feedback on complex tasks are associated with improved outcomes in 
practice-based clinical skills.  
Aims 
This study aimed to investigate the effectiveness of an educational 
intervention using SRL-enhanced video feedback for improving the 
prescribing competency of junior doctors. 
Methods 
A prospective cohort study was designed to compare intervention and 
control cohorts of junior doctors undertaking simulated clinical encounters 
at the beginning and end of their four-month rotation through renal 
medicine.  
Results 
The improvement in prescribing competency for the intervention cohort 
was significant (p<0.001) with large effect size (d=1.42). Self-efficacy 
improved in both cohorts with large and medium effect sizes (control 
cohort p=0.026, r=0.64; intervention cohort p=0.083, d=0.55). Goal 
setting and self-monitoring skills improved in the intervention cohort only 
with medium effect size (p=0.096, d=0.53). 
Conclusions 
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SRL-enhanced video feedback is effective for improving prescribing 
competency and developing SRL processes such as goal setting and self-
monitoring skills in simulated clinical encounters. Further research is 
required to evaluate transferability to other clinical sub-speciality contexts 
and investigate the effectiveness of the intervention for improving 
prescribing in non-simulated settings. 
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Prescribing medication is a key task for all doctors in practice (Charlton 2007). 
Individuals need to know how to initiate, monitor, continue and modify medication. 
This knowledge requires a thorough understanding of clinical pharmacology as well as 
the judgement and the ability to prescribe appropriately in practice (Kamarudin et al. 
2013). Compared to other core clinical skills, such as venipuncture, developed across 
undergraduate education, prescribing requires competence in writing prescriptions, and 
effective diagnostic decision-making skills across different sub-specialty contexts. All 
these competencies need to be skillfully coordinated in order to perform safely in 
practice. This coordination of thinking whilst doing a task such as prescribing is known 
as metacognitive awareness. The first component of metacognitive awareness involves 
the ability of individuals to ‘think about their thinking’ whilst on task. The second 
component requires individuals to constantly ‘regulate their thinking’ by engaging in 
activities that improve the learning of skills needed to successfully complete the task 
(Schunk 2008). The extent to which medical students and graduates develop effective 
metacognitive awareness prior to graduation is unknown. 
A number of studies consistently demonstrate medical students and new graduates feel 
underprepared for the task of prescribing before entering practice (Illing et al. 2013; 
Morrow et al. 2012; Wall et al. 2006). Specifically, the challenge individuals report 
back relate to the breadth of knowledge (ranging from pharmacological through to 
practical) required to prescribe competently, and the thinking needed to coordinate the 
various skills (ranging from self-monitoring to avoid error, through to interpersonal 
when working alongside pharmacists and nurses) required to prescribe safely (Illing et 
al. 2013). There are a number of reported educational interventions for developing 
prescribing skills (Ross and Loke 2009), developed in response to reported challenges 
in prescribing in junior doctors (Dornan et al. 2009; Patel et al. 2015); however, many 
interventions lack quality or evidence of effectiveness for improving the competency of 
new prescribers (Brennan and Mattick 2013; Kamarudin et al. 2013). The reasons are 
multifactorial. Firstly, a single intervention alone will not be able to develop the vast 
knowledge of drugs required to prescribe competently nor provide the clinical 
experience required to prescribe confidently across different sub-specialty contexts. 
Secondly, many interventions give greater emphasis to the technical aspects of 
prescribing (‘what’ and ‘how’ to write a prescription), rather than the metacognitive 
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awareness required to know ‘when’ and ‘why’ to prescribe safely in practice. Likewise, 
metacognitive awareness is necessary in order to manage the various distractions when 
prescribing, with few interventions integrating human factors training as part of the 
education (Donisi et al. 2019). 
Self-regulated learning (SRL), a socio-cognitive theory which emphasises the 
importance of metacognitive awareness and skills for effective performance 
(Zimmerman 1989), offers a new approach for informing the development of effective 
educational interventions for prescribing. SRL also provides a framework for the 
instructional design of teaching interventions, but also assessing the diagnostic 
decision-making components related to prescribing (Daniel et al. 2019), as well as 
guiding feedback approaches to those who also struggle on task (Durning et al. 2011). 
The application of SRL has been demonstrated across multiple areas of performance, 
including academic (Zimmerman 1990), sport (Kirschenbaum 1984), nursing practice 
(Kuiper and Pesut 2004) and undergraduate medical education (Heikkilä and Lonka 
2006). SRL is a dynamic and cyclical process characterised by three sequential 
interrelated phases: forethought, performance and self-reflection (Zimmerman 1990). 
Forethought processes, such as self-efficacy beliefs, goal setting and strategic planning, 
precede any performance to motivate and direct individuals to choose the most 
appropriate techniques for completing the performance task. During the performance 
phase, self-monitoring ensures that chosen techniques remain appropriate to 
successfully completing the task. In the self-reflection phase following performance, 
individuals identify their beliefs about success or failure in performing the task, which 
are then adapted to achieve success in performing future tasks.  
The effectiveness of SRL for improving complex cognitive skills, such as prescribing, 
remains relatively unexplored in authentic or real clinical environments. Feedback about 
SRL processes (SRL-enhanced feedback) is an essential component for giving effective 
feedback in general (Hattie and Timperley 2007). However, there is often little attention 
given to providing these aspects when providing feedback on prescribing in practice 
(Reynolds et al. 2016). More often than not, feedback given to junior doctors is minimal 
or not recognised as feedback (Bertels et al. 2013). When formally given, feedback on 
performance typically involves acknowledging the extent to which task-specific 
components were correctly completed by the learner, accompanied by personal 
evaluations of the learner by the educator (Reynolds et al. 2016).  
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There is growing appreciation that engaging the learner in two-way dialogue is essential 
to giving effective feedback but also ensures that information is not adversely received 
by the learner (Archer 2010). Feedback in conversational form or dialogue can be 
considered difficult to deliver due to perceived time pressures or the reluctance of 
educators to engage in difficult discussions about performance (Boud and Molloy 2013; 
Bowen et al. 2017). The aim of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of SRL-
enhanced video feedback for improving prescribing by junior doctors, and examining 
the utility of the technology to trigger conversation and stimulate reflection on 
performance against this backdrop. The hypothesis was that SRL-enhanced video 
feedback would increase the prescribing competence of junior doctors by improving 
awareness of SRL, thereby encouraging greater and sustained use of SRL processes 
among junior doctors over time when undertaking complex workplace tasks such as 
prescribing. 
Methods 
Design and sample  
A prospective cohort design to compare intervention and control cohorts was used to 
establish the extent to which SRL-enhanced video feedback improved prescribing. Each 
cohort participated in simulated clinical encounters at the beginning and end of their 
four-month renal rotation in series (see Figure 1). This study design was chosen to 
mitigate cross-cohort contamination, meaning the control cohort participated in the 
April to July rotation and the intervention cohort participated in the August to 
November rotation. Given that the annual change for junior doctors in the UK takes 
place every August, the control cohort of doctors in their first two years after training 
(Foundation Years) were ‘more experienced’ as they entered the placement, in 
comparison to those in the intervention cohort, only by virtue of their position on the 
rotation across their training programme. Nevertheless, none of the participants had 
experience of a renal medicine placement on entry to the study. 
Only the intervention cohort received SRL-enhanced feedback (indicated in Figure 1) 
after their simulated clinical encounters, facilitated by video footage of their simulation. 
Participants in both cohorts received the usual organised education provided across the 
rotation by the hospital Trust. 
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< Figure 1 near here > 
Research site  
The study was undertaken at the University Hospitals of Leicester (UHL) NHS Trust, 
United Kingdom. Junior doctors on the East Midlands South Foundation Training and 
Core Medical Training Programmes (EMLETB 2017) rotating to the Department of 
Nephrology, Leicester General Hospital, UHL NHS Trust, were invited to participate in 
the study. All junior doctors had participated in mandatory simulation training covering 
the management of acute medical emergencies and advanced life support at least once 
as part of their usual Foundation or Core Medical Training Programmes. Simulated 
clinical encounters were hosted at the Clinical Skills Unit, Leicester Royal Infirmary, 
UHL. 
Simulated clinical encounters 
Simulated clinical encounters involved completing a ward round with four ‘real’ 
patients (i.e. not actors). These were organised over two days to maximise the 
opportunity for participants to attend without compromising clinical service delivery. 
The encounters were also purposively designed to avoid being associated with final year 
simulation assessments through high realism, mimicking real ward practice: scans were 
available on COWs (Computers on Wheels), and nurses, pharmacists and senior doctors 
were available for consultation. Each patient had an authentic clinical problem related to 
one of four areas within renal medicine: acute kidney injury, chronic kidney disease, 
dialysis or transplantation. Patients were expected to behave authentically and describe 
real symptoms; scenarios were written around the patient’s own clinical history. 
Prior to starting their ward round, each participant received a short, written handover list 
about each of the four patients. Thereafter, participants reviewed each patient in turn, 
during which they completed history-taking, physical examination and developed a list 
of differential diagnoses or clinical problems. Alongside the documentation of these 
activities, participants also constructed patient management plans and adjusted drug or 
fluid charts as appropriate. Participants completed each consultation by explaining their 
management plan to the patient and negotiating a shared outcome. Each participant 
completed these tasks for a single patient within 30 minutes. At the end of the ward 
round, participants updated the original handover list. For both cohorts, clinical 
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simulated encounters were video recorded to account for the Hawthorne effect. For the 
intervention cohort, videos were subsequently used to deliver their SRL-enhanced 
feedback. 
Immediately after participating, both cohorts were thanked and a debrief interview 
conducted regarding their experience. Participants were offered a copy of their personal, 
simulation patient–doctor interaction video recording to facilitate self-reflection. The 
intervention cohort were invited to attend a personalised 30-minute structured SRL-
enhanced video feedback session. During each session, participants reviewed the videos 
of their own patient encounters alongside a medical educator. Discussion focused 
around interactions with the patient, clinical diagnostic decision-making, medicines 
prescribed, interaction with other health care professionals and included discussions 
regarding the participant’s use of key SRL processes, including self-efficacy, goal 
setting, strategy planning, self-monitoring and making adaptive changes.   
Data collection and analysis 
Two types of data were collected during the simulated clinical encounters at the start 
and end of the four-month rotation: self-regulation (SRL) and prescribing competency 
data. 
SRL data  
A paper-based, simulation context-specific SRL questionnaire based on a microanalysis 
protocol (Cleary and Sandars 2011) was adapted, with responses either free-text or 
ranked on a scale of 0-100. The questionnaire, pre- and post-simulation, was completed 
by each participant (See Table 1). 
< Table 1 near here > 
Qualitative responses were transformed into quantitative data using an a priori coding 
framework. Two medical educators (author X and author Y) individually and 
independently coded all responses before reaching interrater agreement. The interrater 
reliability (McHugh 2012) was 85.99% at first review (65 discrepancies from 464 
coding tasks). Each code was assigned a numerical value reflecting the level of self-
regulatory behaviour demonstrated. For example, responses pertaining to the processes 
involved in achieving a task were assigned a higher value than those that focused solely 
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on the outcome of the task. Each SRL question was assigned a maximum of two marks 
to achieve an even weighting within the questionnaire. Therefore, the codes for each 
open question (questions 2-6, 8, 9 and 11) had a maximum of two marks, and the scale 
response (questions 1, 7 and 10) divided by 50. The maximum SRL score was 22 across 
the 11 questions with two marks available for each.  
In addition to analysing the total SRL scores, two specific SRL processes were 
investigated: ‘self-efficacy’ and ‘goal setting/self-monitoring’. They were analysed 
using data only from questions which specifically aligned with these skills (questions 1, 
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, respectively).  
Prescribing competency data 
Each simulated clinical encounter involved a different prescribing task in accordance 
with the General Medical Council’s Good Practice Guide on prescribing and managing 
medicines and devices standards (GMC 2013). The clinical diagnostic decision-making 
aspects of the prescribing task were derived from the Royal College of Physicians 
Generic Note Keeping Standards (RCP 2015) and Ward Rounds in Medicine Principles 
for Best Practice (RCP 2012). The participants’ prescriptions were scored using a 
scenario-specific checklist devised by a medical educator (author X) and the 
departmental pharmacist (author Y). For each candidate a mean competency score was 
calculated across their four patient encounters. 
Participant debrief interview data 
Immediately following the simulations, de-brief interviews were conducted. Questions 
focused on the participant perceptions of the simulations including i) the usefulness of 
the simulations in additional to their usual education ii) any anxiety provoked by 
participating in such an intervention (Sørensen et al. 2017) and iii) the utility of the 
SRL-enhanced video feedback. 
 
Statistical analysis 
Paired samples t-tests or Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used to measure the changes 
in the means or medians of competency and SRL scores for normal and non-normal 
data, respectively (Swinscow and Campbell 1997). Pearson correlation was used to 
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quantify the association between variables. In addition to p-values, the results also 
report effect sizes using Cohen’s d (Cohen 1992). Reporting effect sizes is encouraged 
in medical education research (Sullivan and Feinn 2012), as it provides a fuller picture 
of the results, particularly in cases where the sample sizes are small – the likelihood of 
rejecting the null hypothesis increases as the sample size increases (Cohen 1992). In this 
study, effect size shows the magnitude of differences in scores pre- and post-simulated 
clinical encounters.  
Ethics 
The study was undertaken as part of the University Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust’s 
clinical effectiveness programme (study reference number 6608E) and Health Education 
England’s quality improvement and innovation initiative (study reference number 
LEI0085). The study did not require full NHS ethics approval. 
Results 
There were 18 participants in this study: 6 in the control cohort and 12 in the 
intervention cohort. Participant demographics are shown in Table 2. 
< Table 2 near here > 
Change in prescribing competence and SRL scores 
Table 3 presents the pre- and post-intervention prescribing competency and SRL scores 
(total score and individual SRL process scores) for both cohorts. 
< Table 3 near here > 
The Intervention cohort demonstrated a significant (p<0.001) improvement in 
prescribing competency, with a large effect size (d=1.42). The Control cohort 
demonstrated a smaller improvement in their prescribing competency.  
Regarding SRL, total scores were not significant for either cohort. However, self-
efficacy did significantly improve in the Control (p=0.026), but not in the Intervention 
(p=0.083), cohort. Furthermore, the effect size for the Control cohort was large (r=0.64) 
and the Intervention cohort was medium (d=0.55). 
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Goal setting and self-monitoring skills improved in the Intervention cohort (p=0.096) 
but decreased in the Control cohort (p=0.246). The effect size was medium for both 
cohorts (Cohort 1-control d=0.55, Cohort 2-intervention d=0.53). 
Correlations between prescribing competency and SRL processes 
Further analyses were undertaken to establish any correlation between prescribing 
competency and each of the individual SRL processes (self-efficacy, and goal setting 
and self-monitoring). The scores for simulation 1 and simulation 2 are arranged in 
cross-tabulation (Table 4). There was a significant correlation between the simulation 2 
self-efficacy and prescribing competency score (r=0.591, p=0.043, n=12).  
< Table 4 near here > 
 
Perceptions of the simulations and feedback 
Thirty-six debrief interviews were conducted (two per participant) in total, lasting 
between 6 and 25 minutes per interview. Table 5 provides illustrative quotes from the 
interviews. All participants from both cohorts suggested the simulations were of value 
to their learning and that their peers should be given the opportunity to participate in the 
intervention. Participants confirmed experiencing anxiety before and during the 
simulations even though their engagement with the intervention was voluntary, and had 
no bearing in any formal summative assessment or evaluation of performance. 
Participants believed the fidelity of the simulations, specifically the use of real patients 
and scenarios enhanced their learning. Participants who received the intervention felt 
watching themselves perform back on video was particularly powerful for their personal 
learning and reflection. Furthermore, their learning from this experience was enhanced 
by the dialogue that ensured with a medical educator, even though the process also felt 
uncomfortable at times.  
< Table 5 near here > 
Discussion 
This research adds to the body of evidence describing educational interventions that 
improve the competence of new prescribers such as junior doctors. The study 
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demonstrates the effectiveness of video-enhanced feedback focusing on key SRL 
processes observed when individuals undertake complex workplace-based tasks such as 
prescribing (see Table 3). The study suggests that video is an effective trigger for 
starting feedback conversations with junior doctors about goal setting and self-
monitoring, when undertaking difficult or challenging prescribing in simulated clinical 
encounters. Finally, the findings confirm that feedback intended to increase self-
efficacy (i.e. praise alone) is insufficient for maintaining prescribing competence over 
time (see Table 4). 
Educational prescribing interventions  
Teaching generic prescribing skills and good practice principles as outlined by the 
WHO Good Prescribing Guide (de Vries et al. 1994) has traditionally formed the basis 
of many educational interventions (Ross and Loke 2009). In reality, multiple 
interventions are now used to improve prescribing by junior doctors, ranging from 
opportunistic feedback on prescribing in the workplace (Bertels et al. 2013), through to 
timetabled sessions organised by pharmacists as part of a formal training programme 
(McLellan et al. 2016). A growing number of prescribing interventions are multifaceted 
and include a combination of simulated clinical encounters: eLearning, workplace-
based teaching, feedback and access to reference aids (Larose et al. 2017; Morgan et al. 
2017; Reynolds et al. 2016). The challenge now for educators is to develop ways for 
mainstreaming the delivery of SRL-enhanced video feedback post-simulated clinical 
encounters for complex cognitive tasks such as prescribing. For simple skill-based 
tasks, the benefits of using video feedback are well-established (Farquharson et al. 
2013; Hachambachari et al. 2017; Naik et al. 2018; Parker et al. 2019). In some cases, 
there is evidence that improvements in clinical skills development using video are 
equally effective (Phillips et al. 2017) if not more effective (Nesbitt et al. 2015) in 
comparison to feedback received directly from an expert.  
That said, this study also demonstrated that the use of video for complex clinical skills 
needs further exploration, with benefits unlikely to be seen without feedback dialogue 
between educator and learner, given that prescribing skills are multifaceted and require 
a review of knowledge, understanding and skills development in practice-based settings 
(Parker et al. 2019). Whilst direct observation and feedback on performance in practice 
remains commonplace in healthcare professions education (Caldwell 2011; LaDonna et 
al. 2017), there remains a curious reaction to the prospect of digitally recording 
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performance on video in a training context (Bing et al. 2018). Learners actively seek 
direct observation and microanalysis of performance in domains such as sport in order 
to improve in the future (Middlemas and Harwood 2018). However, within medical 
education there is growing recognition of a curious phenomenon whereby learners 
instinctively want to be watched and receive granular feedback, however may also feel 
reluctant to take up opportunities for close observation when they perceive scrutiny of 
performance may prevent progression in training (Farquharson et al. 2013; Lindon-
Morris and Laidlaw 2014; Nilsen and Baerheim, 2015). The challenge for medical 
educators is to reconcile such a tension given the significant benefits of close 
observation of complex skills such as prescribing, and reflection triggered by watching 
performance again alongside an educator. 
SRL processes 
The use of SRL-enhanced feedback is growing in undergraduate medical education 
(Artino et al. 2011; Dunphy et al. 2010; Heikkilä and Lonka 2006; Tanner 2012). This 
research adds to the growing case for giving SRL-enhanced feedback in postgraduate 
healthcare education contexts following complex diagnostic decision-making tasks such 
as prescribing. Encouraging greater metacognitive awareness as part of the debrief 
following high-fidelity simulations is commonplace (Duffy et al. 2015). However, SRL 
processes which underpin metacognition are not always included as part of the debrief 
when prescribing errors are discussed in simulated or actual practice. The majority of 
prescription errors result from individuals ‘not knowing enough’ about the use of 
medicines in different clinical contexts rather than insufficient knowledge about the 
patients or drug in and of themselves (Dean et al. 2002). This intervention was designed 
so that emphasis was given to supporting individuals to learn how to think through 
complex prescribing tasks, rather than replicate more teaching about particular drugs or 
clinical problems in the debrief following simulated clinical encounters. Furthermore, 
the debrief also focused on exploring the specific SRL processes of goal setting, self-
monitoring and self-efficacy demonstrated by junior doctors when prescribing for 
patients presenting with uncommon or challenging pathophysiological states such as 
renal failure (Bates et al. 1995; Bobb et al. 2004; Dean et al. 2002).  
Goal setting and self-monitoring 
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Appropriate goal setting is also important so that individuals ‘set off on the right track’ 
when prescribing medication for patients with complex diseases; and self-monitoring is 
important so that individuals learn to identify ‘when they are going off track’ rather than 
avoid the task of prescribing, which is known to cause patients harm (Franklin et al. 
2011). By using simulated clinical encounters to investigate SRL processes and 
prescribing behaviours, educators can better examine individual monitoring judgements 
and explicitly examine the factors that led individuals to formulate their judgements (de 
Bruin et al. 2017), especially when associated with a prescribing error. Effective self-
monitoring among experts on reasoning tasks is associated with individuals slowing 
down as they come up against difficulty, and even prompting a change in behaviour 
such as seeking help from colleagues as necessary (Moulton et al. 2007), both of which 
were regularly discussed as effective SRL behaviours in the debriefs with junior 
doctors. 
Whilst the measurable change in SRL processes was not significant in this study, goal 
setting and self-monitoring improved among junior doctors that received the 
intervention with medium effect size (d=0.53) whilst it worsened among junior doctors 
that did not receive the intervention (see Table 3). Goal setting and self-monitoring 
skills can be considered as interdependent during an evolving task. Throughout a task, 
self-regulated learners self-monitor their performance and make necessary adaptive 
changes to achieve their goals (Zimmerman 2000). This relationship between the two 
SRL elements makes them difficult to separate, and perhaps is unnatural to do so, given 
that self-monitoring drives dynamic change in performance to meet the task goals 
(Leggett et al. 2019). In previous SRL studies, goal setting/self-monitoring were lacking 
in other simulated environments (Khaled et al. 2016) and hence were of particular 
interest in this study.  
A key aspect in the design of the learning activity within these environments is the use 
of appropriate event measures that can identify the use of key SRL processes, such as 
SRL microanalysis (Cleary and Sandars 2011). Although attempts were made to 
measure these processes at the start and end of the prescribing task, measurement at 
defined moments as individuals undertake key skills may be necessary to demonstrate 
the evidence for improved clinical skills acquisition and retention, compared to a 
traditional ‘before and after’ measurement approach (Brydges and Butler 2012). Future 
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studies should incorporate similar methods for identifying SRL processes in real time so 
learners can receive the necessary individualised feedback in the moment. 
Self-efficacy 
This study confirmed the importance of helping novices calibrate their self-efficacy or 
perceived self-confidence with their developing competence. Participants who received 
SRL-enhanced feedback saw an appropriate increase in their prescribing competence 
and self-efficacy. Participants who did not receive SRL-enhanced feedback increased 
their sense of self-efficacy in the absence of gains in prescribing competence (Table 4). 
A number of studies, including this one, demonstrate that providing no feedback, or 
feedback without attention to SRL processes (including self-efficacy), is unlikely to 
improve learning (Reynolds et al. 2016), and may provide individuals with a false sense 
of security about their development (Brinkman et al. 2015), or lead to negative learning 
gains (Hattie and Timperley 2007). Helping novices calibrate their confidence with their 
actual competence is a major challenge for medical and healthcare professions 
education since there is a growing body of evidence that individuals are not developing 
this metacognitive capability within existing training programmes (Cleary and Sandars 
2011; Mavis 2001; Welch et al. 2018). For prescribing and other complex technical 
skills such as advanced life support, appropriate calibrations are necessary when junior 
doctors are working in practice, often alone without supervision, and need to make safe 
clinical decisions (Hautz et al. 2019). 
Conclusion 
SRL-enhanced video feedback is an effective educational intervention for improving 
junior doctor prescribing competency over a four-month workplace-based placement. 
Video is effective for starting feedback conversations with junior doctors about SRL 
processes such as goal setting and self-monitoring, when undertaking difficult or 
challenging prescribing in simulated clinical encounters. Feedback intended to increase 
self-efficacy or self-confidence by giving praise and positive comments without key 
information about other SRL processes, is insufficient for sustaining long-term 
improvements in prescribing competence. The challenge for medical educators is to 
establish the role of SRL-enhanced video feedback across postgraduate training 
programmes. Further research is necessary to investigate the effectiveness of SRL-
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1. Medical school graduates in the UK have reported feeling underprepared for the 
  task of prescribing when embarking on practice. 
2. Effective application of self-regulated learning (SRL) has been demonstrated as 
an approach to improve performance on practice-based tasks through self-
reflection. 
3. Findings from this study demonstrate for the first time that SRL-enhanced video 
feedback following simulated clinical encounters is effective in improving 
medicines prescribing competency and the development of the SRL processes of 
goal setting and self-monitoring skills required for safe and effective medicines 
prescribing. 
4. SRL-enhanced video feedback should be used more widely in the training and 



























Figure 1. Control (upper) and intervention (lower) timelines. The intervention cohort 
received SRL-enhanced video feedback at their request when it could fit with the junior 







































Table 1. SRL questionnaire used to capture SRL score. 
Question Response type 
1)   How confident are you feeling about completing the ward round, on a scale 
       of 0-100? 
Scale 0-100 
2)   What do you use to judge your confidence? Free text 
3)   What are you thinking about as you prepare for the ward round? Free text 
4)   What goals do you have in mind? Free text 
5)   What do you need to do to successfully complete the ward round? Free text 
6)   Do you have a particular technique you will follow? Free text 
7)   How satisfied are you feeling with your ward round on a scale of 0-100? Scale 0-100 
8)   What did you use to judge your satisfaction? Free text 
9)  If you were to manage this task again, what might you do the same or 
differently? 
Free text 
10) How sure are you on a scale of 0-100 that you could successfully complete   
      another simulated clinical encounter in the future? 
Scale 0-100 
























Table 2. Demographics of participants for both control and intervention cohorts – all 
participants participated in two sets of simulated clinical encounters. 
Occupational grade  
Years post-
graduation 
Cohort 1 – control Cohort 2 – intervention 
Total Female Male Total Female Male Total 
Foundation Year 1 0 2 2 4 2 3 5 9 
Foundation Year 2 1 1  1 2 2 4 5 
Core Trainee Year 1 ≥2 
    
2 2 2 
Core Trainee Year 2 ≥3 






≥2  1 1    1 






















Table 3. Pre- and post-intervention data for prescribing competency and SRL scores for 
both cohorts. 
Variable 
Cohort 1 – control Cohort 2 – intervention 
Central tendency# Average 
change 
P value  Central tendency# Average 
change  

























































# Where central tendency is either mean or median, for normal and non-normal data, 
respectively. 










Table 4. Intervention cohort correlations for SRL subprocesses goal setting and self-
monitoring skills compared to competency scores. Simulation 1 and 2 scores relate to 
scores in simulations conducted at the beginning (Simulation 1) and end (Simulation 2) 
of the four-month rotation. 
Intervention cohort (n=12) Prescribing competency scores 
Simulation 1 Simulation 2  
Self-efficacy  Simulation 1 0.192 0.391 
Simulation 2 0.487 0.591* 
Goal setting and  
self-monitoring 
Simulation 1 -0.149 0.046 
Simulation 2 
0.161 0.388 





















Table 5. Example quotes from the participant debrief interviews.  
 
Theme: Perceptions of simulations 
 
 
It’s very good to have real patients because…er…with the dummies that we used in 
previous simulations…there are a lot of limitations…um…with real patients, it just helps to 
make the whole simulation seem a lot more real…er…you take it a lot more 
seriously…erm…and…um…in terms of patients talking to you and you’re trying to figure 
out what’s going on at the same time…it’s a very real distraction that you don’t have with 
the dummies... So, yes, it was good [Control cohort, JD01]. 
 
I think…in all honesty, I think having two sim’s is quite good because…especially the one 
at the beginning because starting in renal you’re not really sure what’s what’s going 
on…even though it’s a third F1 job…it’s…it’s kind of you’re thrown in the deep end no 
matter what…so I think the sims then was a good idea to see what…the kind of…sort of the 
meat , the bread and butter of normal renal is.  I think having another sim shows… how 
much…you’ve think you’ve probably increased in confidence…how you’re able to conduct 
a ward round…things that would probably be a bit worrying and that I wouldn’t be sure 
of…back then…are a bit more clear now…[Control cohort, JD02]. 
 
so, it's a really good reason for getting off the wards for half a day, and yeah, it's a good 
learning tool…I think it could be quite intimidating if you're coming straight from being a 
medical student as an F1 doctor…I think I would find that very, very hard, but I think you 
just have to remember you are not being assessed…it's just…it's fun as well…to just see it 
that way, you know, and it's just... it's a good experience. [Intervention cohort, JD05]. 
 
…it was an implemented torture…The first one I didn't enjoy that much...but I think it was 
because I'd only been a doctor for 2 weeks...the second session was a lot 
better…erm…well…I probably would [encourage a friend to participate…I…I 
think…doing the handover to someone…realizing that actually…I can handover…I mean 
that's quite useful [Intervention cohort, JD08]. 
 
overall…it's very positive. I think I've learned a lot first time round…although I've come 
out of this one going I'm knackered…that was quite stressful and quite hard work…I'm sure 




Theme: Perception towards feedback 
 
 
Absolutely, I would have no reservations recommending them to anyone…even at the 
beginning I was unsure, because I…there is lots of things about being filmed and going 
round and doing things that I don't like…it's not my kind of thing, but I find it so valuable 
and I’ve got things from it that I didn't expect to…that I would suggest to anyone unless 
that they think they're the best doctor in the world…that there is something they can learn 
by doing this... and in different setting I think it could be used really really well as 
well…Intervention cohort, JD03]. 
 
I think there is much more to gain from the feedback... from the exercise itself after having 
feedback, rather than going away…it gives you a much better sort of…all-round picture and 
it gives you goals also to focus on…So I would say it's valuable…Intervention cohort, 
JD04] 
 
[watching yourself on film is a] little bit cringe worthy, to be honest, watching myself on 
film, I don't enjoy doing that, but…erm…they make you…they make you learn…yeah, I 
still remember the cases quite vividly and the details quite vividly, so I think it was really 
beneficial. [Intervention cohort, JD05] 
 
[The simulations and feedback] help you to then go back on to the wards and…develop a 
more systematic approach to your…ward round as it were…I enjoyed the first ones, they 
really went quite well…I was more nervous because I didn't know what to expect…but I 
think on the whole I was pleased…The feedback, identified some, you know…fairly major 
things that you need to think about that I hadn't given enough thought to…so 
erm…yeah…it was definitely worth doing from that perspective…The second one, I think 
was really just to kind of…a good measure of how much you'd improved from the first 
one…and…I felt a lot more confident going into it…and…I knew what information I 
wanted from each patient…and…you know…more so than I did in the first one…and this 
sort of helped me structure my approach. I was far more interested…the patients had 
already been clerked…so I was far more interested in seeing what result we already 
had…and…letting that guide what I did next with the patient…whereas before I went 
straight into the patient…in the first one…took a history and examined them, and then I've 
looked at what had been done…and so I approached it in a much more practical manner this 
time…and that made me quicker, and I think probably more effective…I couldn't have 
done that the first time just because you didn't know what you're expecting…and I felt the 
second one…yeah…I think like…even (?) went better…and…but then it's nice 
to…because we're in a such an early stage in our career, it's still nice to be able to identify 
some decent…you know…learning points from that second one as well…that you still have 
33 
got outstanding from the first one…so…yeah…no…on the whole I felt they went really 
well, I've really enjoyed it… [Intervention cohort, JD10] 
 
 
 
